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ASG Hearing on February 9th 2012
Robert calls the meeting to order 6:32pm 2012
Members present: Robert Smith, Manjari Govada, Nick Klein, Winnie Lindstrom,
Alexandra Myhal, Adele Raymond, Lindsay Brown, Jessica Zabel, Chase Gerold, Lori
Kurpiers, Dan Demetriou, Elise Porcher, Mohamed Farah and Dave Swenson.
6:45pm Geology Club
Jess motions to classify the request as C4 Chase Seconds it and the motion passed.
Ashley Woods was present to represent the Geology club.
Ashley: I am here to request funding for our annual trip to national parks around the
country.
Chase motions to fund the request at $1800.00 Lindsay seconds it and the motion passed.
6:58pm Vamos Juntos
Chase motions to classify the request as C2, Alex seconds it and the motion passed.
Amanda, Sara and Drew were present to represent Vamos Juntos.
Vamos Juntos has $452.00 in their account which they were not aware off and this caused
a headache!!!!!
Jess motions to fund the request at $600.00, Lindsay seconds it and the motion passed.
7:11pm Paintball Club
Adele motions to classify the request as B2, Lindsay seconds it and the motion passed.
Anthony and Travis were present to represent the club.
Robert: How many people usually attend your meetings??
Travis: around 10 people.
Lindsay motions to fund the request at $500.00, Elise seconds it and the motion passed.
7:24pm Pre-Profesional Club
Winnie motions to fund the request as B, Alex seconds it and the motion passed with
Lindsay abstaining.
Lindsay Brown, was present to represent the organization.
Jess motions to fund the request at $210.00, Elise seconds it and the motion passes with
Lindsay abstaining.
7:37pm United Students for Africa
Nick Motions to classify the request as A, Adele seconds it and the motion passed.
Creanna, Abdala and Mohammed were present to represent the organization.
Elise motions to fund the request at $2650.00 Alex seconds it and the motions passed.
7:50pm Morris Freethinkers
Chase motions to classify the request as A, Lindsay seconds it and the motion passed.
Joe Hartman and Joshua Peterson were present to represent the organization.
Josh: we are bringing speakers to come and talk about the origins of the universe, life and
morality.

Elise motions to amend the classification to A1, Lindsay seconds it and the motion
passed.
Nick motions to fund the request at $1605.00, Elise seconds it and the motion passed.
8:03pm NORML
Adele motions to classify the request as A, Chase seconds it and the motions passed
Jennifer Miller and Ben Baglio were present to represent the organization.
Due to tight budget strains a long discussions ensues about how to cut the budget.
Dan, I am not sure this event will do what it is intended to do which is changing minds
and raising discussions.
Lindsay: I don’t think it is fair to fund Paintball at the amount that we have funded them
per person and fund NORML at this amount considering the amount the students they
represent. It is our responsibility to spread the money equally among all students.
Chase+Winnie+Jess+Lindsay+Dan+Alex= one long good discussion that I couldn’t keep
up with
Dan motions to fund the request at $1200.00, Chase seconds and the motion failed with a
vote of 5 to 4
Winnie motions to fund the request at $2,300.00 nick seconds it and the motion passed
with Chase, Jess, Dan and Lori voting against it.
8:16pm National Association for Music Educators
Winnie motions to classify the request as D3, Alex seconds it and the motion passed.
Caitlin Drayna was present to represent the organization.
Jess motions to fund the request at $650.00, Alex seconds it and the motion passed.
8:29pm Morris Foodlum[m]s
Adele motions to classify the request as E, Chase seconds it and the motion passed.
Heidi Eger was present to represent the organization.
Chase motions to fund the request at $75.00, Jess seconds it and the motion passed.
Robert adjourned the meeting at 8:51pm.

